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Transition from B ose-Einstein condensate to B erezinskii-K osterlitz-T houless phase
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W eobtain a phase diagram fora trapped two-dim ensionalultra-cold Bose gas.W e�nd a critical

tem perature above which the free energy ofa state with a pairofvorticesofopposite circulation is

lowerthan theoneforavortex-freeBose-Einstein condensed ground state.W eidentify threedistinct

phaseswhich are,in orderofincreasing tem perature;a phase coherentBose-Einstein condensate,a

vortex pairplasm a with a uctuating condensate phase,and a therm alBose gas. The existence of

the vortex pairphase could be veri�ed using currentexperim entalsetups.

K eywords:Bose-Einstein condensation,superuidity,Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thoulessphase transition

Introduction

The theory ofphase transitionsisfundam entalto the
statisticalm echanicaldescription ofnature [1]. Techni-
cally,phasetransitionsinvolvenon-analyticity in thefree
energy with a therm odynam icvariable.Thesolid-liquid-
gas transitions in water are com m on exam ples of� rst-
orderphasetransitions,involving latentheat.In second-
orderphasetransitions,such astheferrom agnetictransi-
tion,latentheatisabsentatthecriticalpoint.If,in ad-
dition,thetransition doesnotinvolveasym m etry break-
ing,itisclassi� ed asofin� niteorder.A fam ousexam ple
ofsuch istheBerezinskii-K osterlitz-Thouless(BK T)vor-
tex unbinding transition in two-dim ensionalsuper uid
system s[2,3,4]. Evidence forthisphase transition has
been experim entally dem onstrated in liquid helium thin
� lm s [5],in superconducting Josephson-junction arrays
[6],and in spin-polarized atom ichydrogen [7].

Bose-Einstein condensation (BEC) is a purely
quantum -statisticalsecond-orderphasetransition occur-
ring even in the absence ofinteractions[8,9,10]. Since
the realization ofBEC in 3D harm onic traps [11,12],
there has been an increased interest and debate on the
nature ofthe norm al-super uid phase transition in the
2D Bose gas. It has long been established that BEC
doesnotoccurin hom ogeneoustwo-dim ensionalsystem s
in the therm odynam ic lim it. Thisisform ally proved in
the M erm in-W agner-Hohenberg theorem [13,14]. Nev-
ertheless, an external con� ning potential m odi� es the
density ofstates in such a m anner that,in a 2D ideal
Bose gas, condensation into a single quantum state is
predicted to occurat� nitetem perature[15].Ithasbeen
shown,however,thatlong-wavelength phase uctuations
m aydestroytheglobalphasecoherenceofthecondensate
below the idealgas criticaltem perature,T0,for BEC.
The condensate can then only existin the form ofa so-
called quasi-condensate [16,17,18,19,20,21,22]. The
connection between such a quasi-condensateand a BK T
vortex-pairplasm a rem ainsunclear.Suggested m ethods
forachieving therequired two-dim ensionality forobserv-
ing the BK T phase transition in dilute atom ic gasesin-
clude application oftightaxialtrapping [23],use ofop-
ticallattice potentials [24], and rapidly rotating gases

FIG .1: Com puted spatialdistribution ofthe squared m od-

ulus ofthe order param eter containing a pair ofvortices of

opposite circulation. The arrows represent the localsuper-

uid currents.The vortex pairshown iswidely separated for

dem onstrationalpurposes.

with hard-wallradialcon� nem ent[25].In thisLetterwe
show,based on a free energy argum ent,thata 2D har-
m onically trapped Bose gas m ay exhibit both the BEC
and BK T-like super uid phases,separated by what we
believe to be a � rst-order phase transition. At higher
tem perature,the latterisexpected to undergo a vortex
unbinding transition to a norm alstate analogousto the
usualBK T transition forthe hom ogeneoussystem .

Free energy

W e considera dilute gasconsisting ofN bosonic par-
ticlesofm assm spatially con� ned in two dim ensionsby
an externalharm onic potentialV (r)= m !2

?
r2=2,where

!? istheradialtrap frequency.W eassum etheexistence
ofa m acroscopic ground state condensate wavefunction
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 (r),which also servesto describe the orderparam eter
ofthesystem in theBEC phase.O uraim isto calculate
and com pare the Helm holtz free energy F = E � TS

for a phase coherent ground state and for an excited
state containing a vortex pair in the ordering � eld,see
Fig.1,forvariouscon� gurations.Dueto entropy consid-
erations,one expects to � nd a criticaltem perature,Tc,
abovewhich a therm ally activated transition to thestate
containing vortex-pairexcitationsbecom esfavourable.
Isolating the contribution due to the condensate,

E 0(T),the totalinternalenergy ofthe system m ay be
written asE (T)= E 0(T)+ ~E (T).Therequired conden-
sateenergy E 0(T)isdeterm ined by the functional

E 0(T)=

Z �
~
2

2m
jr  (r)j2 + V (r)j (r)j2 +

g

2
j (r)j4

�

dr

(1)
whereg istheconstantcoupling param eterfortheparti-
cle interactions,and N 0 =

R
j (r)j2dr denotesthe num -

berofparticlesin the condensate.In orderto im plicitly
incorporate the tem perature dependence in E 0(T), we
em ploy the 2D ideal-gas result for the condensate frac-
tion

N 0

N
= 1�

�
T

T0

� 2

(2)

Alternatively,thesam ewherekB T0 = ~!?
p
N =�(2)and

� isthe Riem ann zeta function. The shiftin the critical
tem peraturefrom the2D ideal-gaspredictionT0 isonlyof
a few percent,dueto theweak particleinteractions[22].
W e therefore expectthe aboveapproxim ation to yield a
good estim ate for the pair creation transition tem pera-
turein thesystem considered here.Theinternalenergies
fortopologically distinctorderparam etercon� gurations
arecalculated both analyticallywithin thehydrodynam ic
approxim ation and com putationally as described along
with the num ericalm ethods.
To evaluate the free energy di� erence,one also needs

to calculate the entropy change � S = kB lnW , due
to the m ultiplicity of order param eter con� gurations
containing a pair of vortices. The statistical weight,
W = 2�R 2

T F
=�2,is obtained by allowing one vortex to

resideanywherewithin theThom as-Ferm iradiusR T F =p
2�=m !2

?
ofthecondensate,where� isitschem icalpo-

tential.Thepartnervortex then has2� availablenearest
neighboursites,assum ing thatthe pairisclosely bound
when it form s. Approxim ating the radius of the area
occupied by a vortex to be equalto the healing length,
� =

p
~
2=2m �,ofthe order param eter,we obtain the

con� gurationalentropy � S(T)= kB ln(8��2=~2!2
?
)due

to theavailablem icrostatescontaining a pairofvortices.
Hereweassum ethatallofthesem icrostatespossessthe
sam e internalenergy although in a strict sense this is
nottrue,since the gasisinhom ogeneous. However,m i-
crostates ofequalenergy with the vortex pair residing
outside the condensate centre m ay be chosen to be ones

with correspondingly largervortex pairseparation,bal-
ancing the energy reduction due to the inhom ogeneous
super uid density. By applying the Thom as-Ferm iap-
proxim ation forthe chem icalpotential,the relevantfree
energy di� erence perparticleisgiven by the form ula

� F (T)

N
=
� E 0(T)

N 0

N 0

N
�

T

T0

ln(8gN 0m =~
2)

p
�(2)N

~!? : (3)

G uided by theresultsfortheexcitation energy ofasingle
vortex at� nitetem peratures[26],wehaveassum ed that
theenergy di� erenceassociated with uncondensed atom s
� ~E (T)� � E 0(T)in Eq.(3). In the sam e fashion,the
entropy di� erence due to the quasiparticle excitationsis
neglected.
Thecriticaltem perature,Tc,forthepaircreation tran-

sition isdeterm ined by the condition � F (Tc)= 0. Let-
ting r+ and r� denote the positions ofthe oppositely
circulating vortices,we de� ne the energy ofa pairexci-
tation percondensate particle �(r+ ;r� )= � E 0(T)=N 0.
Hence,the transition tem perature isim plicitly given by
the form ula

Tc

T0
=

�

~!?

N 0
p
N

p
�(2)

ln(8gN 0m =~
2)
: (4)

In the hydrodynam ic approxim ation the energy ofa
vortex pairm ay be estim ated to be [10]

E vp =
2�n0~2

m
ln
D

�
+ 2E c; (5)

wheren0 isthesuper uid particledensity,D = 2� isthe
pair separation,and E c denotes the energy associated
with a singlevortex core.Assum ing thatthecondensate
density within an isolated vortex coreincreasesquadrat-
ically as a function ofthe distance from its centre,we
obtain

E vp =
2��~2

gm

�

ln2+
1

2

�

(6)

foravortexpairlocated in thevicinity ofthetrap centre.
Inserting Eq.(6) for � E 0(T) in �, one � nds that the
criticaltem peratureisgiven by

Tc

T0
=

s

�

� + gln2(8gm N 0=~
2)
: (7)

where,� = 2�3~2(ln2+ 1=2)2=3m . In the lim it ofthe
non-interacting ideal-gas lim g! 0(Tc=T0) = 1 and the
BK T phase vanishes.In hom ogeneoussystem sthe BEC
phase doesnotexist| a resultthatcan be recovered by
consideringthelargeglim itin which casethecondensate
density becom eshom ogeneouson the length scaleofthe
vortex core. This conclusion isalso reached ifthe ther-
m odynam ic lim it,! ! 0 and N ! 1 with N !2 held
constant,istaken [10].
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FIG .2:Solution ofEq.(10)asa function ofthetotalparticle

num berN .The phase boundariesare found by applying dif-

ferentestim atesforthe vortex pairenergy �. The diam onds

correspond to thefullnum ericalcalculation whereasthecon-

tinuous lines are plotted using Eq.(6) with (solid line),or

without(dashed line)the core energy contribution.

N um ericalresults

In order to assess the validity of the hydrodynam ic
approxim ation we calculatethe pairexcitation energy �
by solving num erically the G ross-Pitaevskiiequation

�
~
2

2m
r
2 + V (r)+ gj (r)j2

�

 (r)= � (r) (8)

fora variety oforderparam etercon� gurations.Thevor-
tex pairstatesare generated by initially phase im print-
ing the two vorticeswith opposite circulation in the or-
der param eter � eld as depicted in Fig.1. The subse-
quent dam ped real-tim e propagation of (r) under the
Ham iltonian correspondingto thelhsofEq.(8)servesto
provide an ensem ble ofvariationalwavefunctionswhose
energiesaregiven by the energy functional,Eq.(1).
Com putationally,alldim ensionalparam etersin Eq.(8)

can beem bedded into a singleconstantC = gN 0=~!? a
2

0

where a0 =
p
~=2m !? de� nes the characteristic length

scalein thesystem .W em odeltheexperim entallyachiev-
able quasi-2D system s and hence the coupling constant
g =

p
8�~2a=m az, where a is the s-wave scattering

length, az =
p
~=m !z, and !z is the axial trapping

frequency. W e have also veri� ed that using this quasi-
2D valuefortheparticleinteractionsisindistinguishable
from the fullT-m atrix result[17,27]. The equation for
C m ay thusbe expressed as

C = 4
p
2�N

a

az

 

1�

�
T

T0

� 2
!

(9)

and therefore,byalteringthesingleparam eterC ,onecan

explore the fullparam eterspace ofthe problem . Thus,
once the vortex pair excitation energy � is calculated,
the criticaltem peratureisobtained from the equation

Tc

T0
=

�

~!?

N 0
p
N

p
�(2)

ln(16
p
2�N 0a=az)

: (10)

M odelling the2D experim entalsystem atO xford [23],
we choose f!? ;!zg = 2� � f3;2200g Hz. W e have cal-
culated the pair excitation energy � for a range ofpa-
ram eters C , r+ and r� . This energy depends on the
separation jr+ � r� jofthevorticesdueto theirlogarith-
m icattractiveinteraction and isproportionaltothelocal
condensatedensityatthevortexlocations.Them ain dif-
� culty in obtaining accurateestim atesfortheenergiesof
thevortex-pairstatesisthefactthatwellde� ned vortex-
paireigenstatesdo notexist. Additionalproblem sarise
with large condensates for which the vortex cores are
very sm alland the energy ofthe ground state is m any
ordersofm agnitude largerthan thatofthe vortex pair
excitation.
The solution of Eq.(10) is plotted in Fig.(2) as a

function ofthe totalparticle num ber N ,using the O x-
ford trap param etersand threedi� erentestim atesforthe
vortex pair energy �. The diam onds correspond to the
fullnum ericalcalculation whereas the continuous lines
are plotted using Eq.(6) with (solid line), or without
(dashed line)the coreenergy contribution.
The free energy di� erence changes sign at the phase

boundaryand vortexpaircreation becom esfavourableat
highertem peratures.Itisto benoted thatin a realsys-
tem thetherm ally activated vortexpairnucleation would
be likely to occur� rstnearthe low density perim eterof
the condensate and in this respect the estim ated phase
boundaries in Fig.(2) correspond to upper bounds on
the truecriticaltem perature.

BKT

normal gas

superfluid

BEC
phase  coherent

superfluid

vortex−pair

T = 0

Tc

TBKT

T

FIG .3:Phasediagram fora2D trapped Bosegasatultra-low

tem peratures.
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Thuswearriveatthephasediagram shown in Fig.(3)
for the dilute 2D gas ofbosonic particles at ultra-low
tem peratures. For the lowest tem peratures the gas ex-
istsin a Bose-Einstein condensed state.W ith increasing
tem peraturethephasecoherenceislostdueto thelong-
wavelength phase  uctuationsand the gasm ay undergo
an entropy driven, � rst-order phase transition to the
Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thouless-like phase. This phase
consistsofbound pairsofvorticeswith oppositecircula-
tion.Thegasexhibitssuper uidity on both sidesofthis
paircreation transition,although above it,only a topo-
logicalorderexistsin term sofcorrelationsbetween the
locations ofthe vortices. These correlations yield alge-
braiclong-rangeorder,allowingthesystem torem ain in a
super uid state.Athighertem peraturesthe paired vor-
ticesunbind attheBK T super uid tonorm alphasetran-
sition.O urpresentform alism doesnotallow usto probe
this upper transition in great detail. Nevertheless,the
binding energy ofa pairisroughly equalto thepaircre-
ation energy,asisveri� ed by ournum ericalsim ulations.
Therefore,the tem perature atwhich single isolated vor-
ticescan form spontaneously would betwicethetem per-
atureatwhich bound vortexpairsarecreated,suggesting
the tem peraturerangeforthe BK T phaseto be roughly
equaltothatofthephasecoherentBEC phase.Thisesti-
m ation isalso in reasonableagreem entwith theidealgas
prediction forthe super uid-norm altransition tem pera-
tureT0.Atany rate,thewidth oftheBK T phaseshould
exceed the tem perature resolution in currently feasible
experim ents. In this contextit is worth re-em phasizing
thatin ahom ogeneoussystem ,BEC onlyoccursatT = 0
and thereforetheBK T phaseistheonly super uid phase
of the system at � nite tem perature. However, in the
presenceofan externalcon� ning potential,phase uctu-
ationsaresuppressed,allowing the form ation ofa phase
coherentBEC.Thisleadsto theexistenceoftwo distinct
super uid phases.
D iscussion

W e have calculated the free energy for a dilute har-
m onically trapped two-dim ensionalBosegasatultra-low
tem peratures. W e have shown that in such a system
therem ay existtwo di� erentsuper uid phases| a phase
coherent Bose-Einstein condensate and a phase  uctu-
ating Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thouless-likephase.W e ob-
tain an estim ate forthe criticaltem perature separating
thesetwophasesin term softheexternalsystem param e-
ters.Sinceweareinterested in theonsettem peraturefor
spontaneouspairform ation,itsu� cesto only considera
single pairofvorticesinstead ofthe fullinteracting pair
vortex plasm a. After this an avalanche ofpair creation
m ay occur. Unbinding ofthese vortex pairs eventually
leadsto the destruction ofsuper uidity in the system .
Theapproach adopted herecould beextended to take

the therm alquasiparticle e� ectsexplicitly into account,
butthesee� ectsareofhigherorderand arenotexpected
to alter the qualitative picture obtained. This is espe-

cially true since we are interested in the free energy dif-
ference ratherthan itsabsolute value. In fact,the m ost
signi� cante� ectneglected in thisrespectisprobably the
� nite-tem peraturecorebroadening ofvorticesdueto the
therm alcloud pressure,which isonly signi� cantathigh
tem peratures with very sm allcondensate fraction. The
transitiontotheBK T phaseispredictedtooccuratm uch
lower tem peratures, however,validating our approach.
Theactualtransitiontem peraturem ayalsobelowerthan
ourprediction,since we considervortex paircreation in
thevicinity ofthetrap centrewheretheself-energyofthe
pairis the highest. In practice one expects the sponta-
neouspaircreation to begin nearthelow density bound-
ariesofthe condensate,which also opensthe possibility
ofthe co-existenceofthe BEC and BK T phases.

Theconceptofthequasi-condensateisinherentwithin
the BK T phase, with the vortex pairs located at the
boundariesofthe locally phase coherentdom ains. Itis
possible that,atlowertem peratures,phase  uctuations
m ay already destroy theglobalphasecoherence,yielding
a quasi-condensate prior to the form ation ofthe BK T
phase.Thusthepair-creation transition im pliesa quasi-
condensatebutnotnecessarily the converse.

W e suggest that it would be possible to directly ob-
serve the paired vortices in the BK T-like phase. The
BK T phase m ay pose observationaldi� cultieseven ifit
werepresentin thesystem .However,onecould possibly
observe the paired vorticesusing standard im aging pro-
ceduresafteraballisticexpansion ofthecondensate.An-
other,theoretically tem pting possibility,could beto sep-
aratethevorticesofoppositecirculation by breaking the
tim e-reversalsym m etry.Thiscould be done by rotating
the condensate below the rotationally activated vortex
nucleation frequency. Subsequently one could m easure
the residualangularm om entum ofthe system ,whose� -
nitevaluewould beaclearindication ofthepre-existence
ofvortex pairsin theBK T phase,sincethedirectform a-
tion ofsinglevorticesisforbidden.

W ewould liketo thank ChrisFoot,and K eith Burnett
forusefuldiscussionsand Nathan Sm ith forpointing out
theim portanceofthevariantvortex pairself-energy.Fi-
nancialsupportfrom theAcadem y ofFinland,theM ars-
den Fund ofthe RoyalSociety ofNew Zealand,and the
RoyalSociety (London)isacknowledged.
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